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M. MARTIN continues after treatment, may lead to recurrence of incisor closed bite and anteroinferior overlap, although no predictive or explanatory factors have been found.
The conclusion of a report on relapse 10 mentioned that the evolution of human dentition between the ages of 12 and 25 years leads to or aggravates mandibular incisor crowding. Many authors cited in the report considered retention not to be indispensable: for Englert (1960), it was unnecessary; for Burstone (1979) , not always useful; for Begg (1978) it failed to prevent but does direct relapse; for the Tweed Foundation (1984), retention was undesirable, as orthodontists do not know all the determinants of the patient's occlusion and so cannot impose at the outset an "ideal" occlusion at the end of active treatment. In case of malocclusion, the cards need reshuffling, for individual occlusion to develop.
Williams 55 argued that retention was unnecessary if certain principles were respected during multi-ring treatment: notably, anteroposterior superior and inferior incisor positioning and intercanine distance; for this, he recommended increasing the rate of extraction.
In the Tweed technique, occlusal balance and good cusp meshing were seen as a natural retention system and (overoptimistically, in our view) muscle balance would follow from occlusal balance.
Ortial 42 referred to "dynamic retention": not immobilizing the arcades in the position in which treatment left them, but rather a stage from which the revised dental system will progress toward a physiological We also always encourage patients to have a check-up with their family doctor, to whom we send a reminder of the initial situation.
The present paper focuses on orthodontic treatment in adolescents with permanent dentition.
We shall recount how our posttreatment attitude has evolved over the years.
The devices employed were 22x28 Tweed brackets without angulation or torque.
Treatment objectives were consistently to optimize function, esthetics and facial harmony. The hoped-for stability of outcome depends on respecting the limits of the dentition, both anterior and posterior, and intercanine distance, following the Tweed criteria 48 . We shall return to these therapeutic principles in detail below.
In the 1980s and '90s, we decided to use little or no retention, in the light, among other things, of the literature.
Studies conducted by the University of Washington confirmed a wellknown fact. In 1981, in Little's first studies 31 , of 65 cases very successfully managed by the classic edgewise technique, with 4 extractions, 70% showed incisor crowding 10 years after end of retention, although no factors for relapse emerged to provide an explanation or prognosis. In 1983, a new study compared progression between extraction (with good results) and abstention: reduction in intercanine distance was 3-fold greater in the treatment group, and malpositioning twice as frequen 52 . The various studies stress the longterm influence of mandibular growth in anterior rotation, which, when it J Dentofacial Anom Orthod 2015;19:102
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architecture governed by all the determinants of dynamic occlusion specific to childhood.
Posterior malocclusion and anterior hypercorrection, which remove certain posterior obstacles to correction of occlusion that might maintain the existing muscular and articular pathology, avoiding prematurities liable to deviate the mandible, result from treatment objectives 39 . Tweed's global occlusion concept was intended to contribute to restoring stable functional balance, without need for retention. "Recovery" was the watchword: a return to functional occlusion, from which soft tissue remodeling should follow 20 . The pathologies had all been hypercorrected, and transitional occlusion would progress toward individual physiological occlusion.
It was more or less a dogma of the time that the position of the mandibular incisor was the keystone in Tweed's orthodontic concepts: repositioning it should guarantee the stability of the final results of treatment 16 . Many adepts of this philosophy reported cases of various pathologies, managed according to Tweed's principles, without any post-treatment mandibular retention 1-17-18-24-28-29-46-49 . When no retention device was fitted at end of active treatment, we always asked the patient to pay us a visit annually, to check stability or detect any slight occlusal relapse or incisor irregularity, which would obviously be a factor of dissatisfaction for the patient, as the incisors are especially exposed to view and thus the center of attention for patient, family and friends. Nowadays, in a society driven by image and look, the esthetic demands of adults, bent on delaying aging, are supported by media and magazine pictures of men and women with nearly perfect anatomy and faces. This inspires the esthetic demands of teenagers, for whom outward appearance has taken on prime importance, reinforced by their social environment and by social networks: any esthetic blemish that can be seen is important. For this, it is indispensable to have before-andafter treatment documents to show the patient and compare any posttreatment recurrence of esthetic abnormalities with the pre-treatment state of affairs (Patient 1, figs 1a to 2f (start and end of treatment) and fig. 3a -g (long-term follow-up)). Likewise, the family doctor who referred the patient to the orthodontist is going to take any relapse very badly: he or she may be the first to see signs of recurrence and has to deal with the patient's concerns and questions. For the orthodontist, occlusion may be the priority; but for the patient the main issue is incisor alignment. The patient needs explanations and reassurance; perhaps simple realignment of the area in question, notably inferior incisor/canine, may be considered (Patient 2, figs 4a to 5e (start and end of treatment) and figs 6a to 7f (longterm follow-up)).
We have always felt abstention to be the wisest course if there were no supplementary issues except slight incisor crowding without associated malocclusion. If treatment was nevertheless undertaken, the patient had to be warned of the risks of relapse. Starting in the 1990s, we began almost systematically to use retainers, no doubt in view of the onset or recurrence of incisor malpositioning, which is always unacceptable to the patient and family, a neuromuscular environment that often failed to adapt to now normalized function, unhelpfully continuing growth, and certain persistent harmful habits, notably including labio-lingual dysfunction, atypical swallowing and oral respiration. We therefore thought best to stabilize the teeth while the tissues reorganized themselves, a period of facial change that can be very long and not always associated with excellent final occlusion. In our view, it is difficult to foresee functional balance between arcades and muscular The literature bore out our posttreatment attitude: retention aims to maintain occlusion by stabilizing the teeth during tissue reorganization, but also to limit the impact of growth continuing after treatment.
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The evidence is grim: many studies testify to recurrence of crowding in subjects who have undergone treatment 33 , they found not only incisor malalignment 10 years after end of retention, but also reduced intercanine distance, and concluded that maintaining perfect mandibular incisor alignment was not in the realm of the possible 34 . In a later study of 78 cases of class II division 1 with good occlusion results, alignment was satisfactory in less than 50% of cases 14 years after end of retention 3 . Boley 7 , in over-30 year-old patients treated by scheduled extraction, found the same alterations after retention as did Little 35 , although stability was better. In other studies [8] [9] , 10 years after retention he found slight crowding in 80% of cases.
According to Quaglio 45 , however, stability over time is better in superior than inferior incisors, as confirmed by another study of 52 female patients, at a mean 24 years after end of treatment 15 . Most of the above authors also agree that, in non-treated subjects, crowding increases while perimeter, arcade length and intercanine distance decreases 2-7-8-25-33-35-37-54-55-56 . Longitudinal studies showed that normal occlusion according to Angle usually progresses toward crowding in the long term 12 .
Other hypotheses highlight posttreatment onset of late mandibular incisor irregularity and crowding, corresponding more to continued growth than to relapse. Post-treatment bone modifications and growth can be considerable, up to adulthood, and play an important part in relapse 4-8-43 . Behrents 4 and Boley 8 stressed softtissue changes and recommend continuing retention up to 30 years of age if possible, as did other authors [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] who recommended systematic lifelong retention, which seems to us to be rather unrealistic, at least for treatment implemented in adolescence. Growth continues much longer in the mandible than in the maxilla, well after active treatment, so that anterior mandibular rotation may induce incisor straightening.
The resulting recurrence of closed bite leads to anteroinferior overlapping 4-8-10-25-43-54 . Superior incisor palatal relief may be considerable, and the free edge of the inferior incisors tilts on the crests, inducing rotation 56 . As the maxillary incisors are thicker cervically than occlusally, increased anterior overbite pushes the mandibular incisor backward. In class II division 2, the superior central incisors often have a particular coronal shape on the palatal side, probably from functional causes; the palatal side is often strongly concave, while the vestibular side shows very variable convexity, from flat to highly convex 40 . Kohaut 26 suggested a different hypothesis: modern humans in an PRECONDITIONS FOR LONG-TERM STABILITY OF TREATMENT industrial environment use their teeth differently: the anterior teeth no longer serve as tools; the incisor tip-to-tip position is often used as a kind of pliers by primitive peoples, and this prehensile function, requiring mandibular advancement, no longer applies.
Thus, if closed bite and the resulting crowding have become the rule, this is due to the disappearance of the functional role of the anterior teeth in prehension and incision.
It is clear that mastication has been completely transformed these last decades. In infants, feeding bottles have replaced much more dynamic breast-feeding, and in children and teens the food served at home has gotten softer, exercising teeth and muscles much less.
One cause of crowding is mesial drift due to alveolar apposition and resorption remodeling, with tension shifting anteriorly . The centripetal shift in the dental system characteristic of humans derives from the development of muscular balance: as muscular tonus matures, the lips lower, exerting pressure on the incisor edges, pressure increases on the teeth as the fatty mass of the tongue decreases. These changes begin during mixed dentition, with very gradual predominance of the outer functional envelope. According to Cretot 11 , the incisors descend during growth and dr aw back during aging: the incisor profile evolves centripetally. The weakening of alveolar support with aging means that lip tonus overcomes lingual resistance and the interincisor angle flattens with advancing age.
Head statics may also be disturbed. It changes over life and especially in old age, inevitably impacting facial envelope position and behavior. Moreover, the nose keeps getting longer and the tip drops throughout life (Patient 3, figs 8a to 9f (start and end of treatment) and fig. 10a -f (longterm follow-up)).
It is generally agreed that perioral muscle function is implicated in malocclusion and stability of outcome 5-10-30-43-44 . Muscle behavior may be affected by morphological change, onset or resolution of pathology such as bruxism, or abnormal tongue volume or tonsillar hypertrophy forcing the tongue forward with phonation disorder.
Suction disorder, abnormal swallowing with lingual interposition, and lip non-occlusion due to orbicular weakness or short lips enter into diagnosis and should be detected at the first consultation, to improve prognosis. Changing tooth position and arcade architecture in the hope that underlying function will spontaneously normalize may lead to relapse.
We have an essential role to play in resolving such abnormalities ahead of treatment. If oral breathing is detected, we always recommend specialist consultation to rule out any anatomic cause if need be, so as to "clear up" the muscular environment. Treatment may be associated, to raise the patient's awareness and to normalize impaired function more quickly with physiotherapy exercises, and rehabilitation of the tongue and labial muscles ( fig. 43a-b) .
In our opinion, neuromuscular development is a prime issue, especially as soft-tissue behavior changes with time and the results of M. MARTIN functional rehabilitation are unreliable in the long term. The teenage face changes with the passing years, and facial expression changes, changing muscle function.
While muscle action may progressively change during treatment and as spatial organization changes around the arcades, with resolution of malocclusion, the desired behavioral change may not happen, despite the patient's best efforts; this is, for example, frequent for nocturnal tongue pressure (Patient 4, figs 11a to 12f (start and end of treatment) and fig. 13a-g (long-term follow-up)).
Such movement of the teeth cannot be considered simply as relapse, but rather as a natural progression under changing neuromuscular balance with aging. Our organism changes constantly from birth, and later declines. New functions appear, others change then disappear. Teguments, bones and hair change. The media are forever showing us perfect faces, but also changes over time in the faces of actors, singers and other celebrities. It seems to us to be inevitable that the teeth, which lie right inside this strategic crossroads formed by the bones, muscles and skin, should undergo change over time, which need not be a problem if the architectural occlusal construction set up by the orthodontist remains stable.
Recurrent crowding, impairing the satisfactory result seen after retention, seems more or less inevitable and has to be accepted 5 . In conclusion, all these results converge and were summed up by Boese 6 : whatever the type of treatment, the length and width of the arcade and intercanine distance diminish with time; incisor crowding increases in the period following retention, however long; adhering to cephalometric norms does not guarantee their stability; no predictive factors help the clinician to find a procedure ensuring long-term stability of results.
Individual mandibular malpositioning was found to have a strong tendency to relapse, and we therefore maintain long-term mandibular retention, at least until the wisdom teeth begin to progress, if indeed they are able to; growth can then be considered more or less finished. So long as the patient is not bothered by the mandibular retention, and its benefits have been explained, we advise keeping it as long as possible, without intending it to be lifelong.
The possibility of individual variations after treatment should be mentioned to the patient and parents preventively and, if they occur, be objectively assessed in their initial context.
Patient and family need to understand the limits of our treatments and the patient's own role in maintaining results 37 . The orthodontist should not use the above arguments, however realistic they may be, as an easy way out, an excuse for the results or as a reason for deviating from treatment objectives.
Having said all this, the quality of cusp intermeshing remains the natural system of retention: no device can make up for a poor occlusal result. Lax objectives lead to imperfections, which are the main source of relapse [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Unrealistic objectives and "hype" on the part of the orthodontist lead to unrealistic attitudes and PRECONDITIONS FOR LONG-TERM STABILITY OF TREATMENT 
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M. MARTIN expectations on the part of the patient. It is essential to have precise, individualized objectives that are fully integrated in the treatment strategy, and finishing of appropriate quality to prevent lesions, restore "normality" and achieve occlusion that is not only static but above all dynamic and functional so as to ensure stability.
The specifically dental objectives of occlusal reconstruction should be associated to objectives for skeletal reharmonization, reducing anteroposterior offset and controlling the vertical dimension so as to achieve esthetic objectives and facial reharmonization.
* The dental and occlusal objectives aim not only at perfect alignment (the patient's main concern), rotation correction (we have never performed fibrotomy on supra-alveolar desmodontal fibers) and resolution of all interarcade problems such as axis parallelism and space closure in non-extractive treatment, but also and above all interarcade problems by restoring class I static canine and molar occlusion. Deep and well-intermeshing intercuspation, with long and deep cusps ( fig. 14a-b) and excellent interarcade coordination, have a positive impact on the quality and stability of meshing. in the posterior area and in molds, the vertical and transverse match between maxillary lingual molar cusps and mandibular vestibular molar cusps should be checked (figs 15a to 16c). In treatments requiring inter maxillary elastic bands (especially class II division 1), specific surveillance should be continued so as not to settle for misleadingly convenient occlusion.
Restoring static class I occlusion needs to be completed by examination of mandibular function and movement, so as to be dynamic. Balanced prefunctional occlusion should be obtained without posterior contact in propulsion 
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by immediate posterior disocclusion, and without contact on the non-working side in lateral movement. It is reproducible, enabling individualization of the patient's occlusion according to individual functional determinants [21] [22] [23] . It can evolve: what is called "recovery" is the restoration of functional occlusion on the basis of therapeutic occlusion, as seen in the cases reported here. Mandibular movement contributes to arcade stability; at end of treatment, it should be checked that these movements are easy and symmetrical.
Retention is thus a period of functional education or rehabilitation26 To meet these occlusion objectives, we always sought Tweed-type therapeutic occlusion, with anterior hypercorrection and posterior disclusion, facilitating interarcade sliding (figs 21a to 24c). Hypercorrection anticipates inevitable relapse and should be considerable in initial class II and especially class III. As desirable as it may be to standardize general mechanical procedures so as to be reproducible, it is indispensable to individualize arch production according to pathology and typology using a nonpreformed technique (fig. 13c) .. First-order curves determine arcade form, so enough canine convexity should be left to allow some mandibular "play"; second-order curves provide necessary vertical control, and third-order curves control the axial position of the incisors, which is fundamental in class II division 2.
In hyperdivergence with anterior open bite, overbite should be greater than the ideal 2 mm, with maxillary incisors relatively vertical. Artistic bends are not too pronounced, as the roots are not very convergent19 (Patient 6, figs. 25a to 26g (start and end of treatment) and fig. 27a-f (longterm follow-up) .
In contrast, in hypodivergence with cross-bite, vertical tip-to-tip contact is sought and torque and artistic bends are pronounced 19 . Stability depends on anterior finishing, entirely dependent on control of superior incisor torque and functional positioning of the inferior incisor40. Hypercorrection of closed bite is probably useful clinically, as most relapse is postretention 25 . Retention must be fixed on the mandible, maintained over the long term and associated with awareness of the neuromuscular environment 40 (Patient 7, figs 28a to 29g (start and end of treatment), fig. 30a -f (long-term follow-up)).
* Leveling the Spee curve
This sagittal arcade curve is architecturally fundamental to the face and one of the intra-arcade components of the abnormalities seen, reflecting one of the underlying pathologies. In most situations, we try to eliminate it temporarily, as it will reappear with recovery during retention, depending on the patient's individual parameters. Leveling the Spee curve should be associated to arcade symmetrization (figs. 31a to 32h).
Spee curves are generally considered to be expressed in the medial area, where they are measured in most reports. Theymay, however, be expressed in any area, anterior, medial or posterior. We have to solve it appropriately, treating all teeth, including of course the second molars, 
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and avoiding parasitic effects, especially anteriorly. The Spee curve is fundamental to analysis of the medial area, but not exclusively 38 (figs 33a to 35b). Leveling should be performed in the appropriate part of the arcade and be individualized in analysis and treatment, to conserver dentition limits and meet objectives. * Occlusion key on 5, seeking contact between the superior second premolar vestibular cusp and the gap between inferior first and second premolar vestibular cusps ( fig. 18e-f) .
* Respecting anteroposterior dimension
In the anterior area, the objective is functional incisor positioning. The key to dental balance is often inferior incisor positioning, but for facial balance the superior incisor is critical . Inferior and superior incisor positions have to correlate, with a functional interincisor angle for stable anterior occlusion, although vigilance is called for, especially in class II division 2 and class III associated with facial hyper-or hypo-divergence.
Without nowadays being dogmatic, if the inferior incisors are in vestibular version with degraded profile, uprighting is necessary and improves, fig. 36a-b) . It is widely agreed that incisor vestibular version impairs the stability of overbite and especially inferoanterior stability in the long term 2-8-9-14-25-37-56
. Misdiagnosis and faulty treatment decisions lead to unstable results that no retention device can remedy [Patient 8, figs 37a to 38f (start and end of treatment), 39a to 40f (relapse and revision treatment), and 41a-h (long-term follow-up)].
Treatment cannot be said to be finished until both arcades have been taken into account as a whole. The posterior inferior arcade requires con- tinual attention (treatment and need to upright second molars, leveling of Spee curve that may be expressed here, as seen above). We take growth into account, with theoretic increase in posterior arcade distance up to 16 years in girls and 18 years in boys; among other things, this enables the possibility of wisdom tooth progression, if detected on X-ray, to be assessed. Long-term follow-up shows that the classic Tweed criteria are subject to great individual variation and lack reliability. In case of doubt, there are no grounds for systematic wisdom tooth germectomy; regular surveillance is wiser, associating the fam- It is easy to blame wisdom teeth, but there is no evidence implicating them in recurrence of malpositioning, except in case of oblique progression of wisdom teeth which lack room.
* Respecting the vertical dimension There is a close correlation between this criterion and the preceding. In diagnosis, the impact of anteroposterior incisor position on profile needs to be assessed according to vertical skeletal typology. It is also essential to carefully examine the smile line and the facial integration of the incisors, to determine precisely the site No retention was applied.
for orthodontic action and the degree of correction 40 . Treatment sought to limit the dental expression and facial repercussion of the skeletal pattern, by controlling the occlusion plane.
In hypodivergence, the strategy takes care to avoid closure of the planes, which would induce anterior mandibular rotation, worsening facial esthetics. In class II, controlling incisor positioning is primordial (figs 28b, d and 29b, d).
In class III, hypodivergence accentuates the excessively anterior position of the chin. In orthodontic treatment, the skeletal contribution is limited and alveolar compensation is required, bearing in mind the unfavorable time factor due to difference in maxillary and mandibular growth ( fig. 45a-d) .
In hyperdivergence, the extent of reduction in anteroposterior skeletal pathology depends on vertical control, the key to occlusal and esthetic PRECONDITIONS FOR LONG-TERM STABILITY OF TREATMENT success. In bilabioversion, the requisite incisor repositioning reduces labial protrusion, with remodeling of the labio-mental region ( fig. 46a-c) . Hyperdivergence, especially in class II, accentuates dental, skeletal and esthetic pathology. Maintaining or closing mandibular compass induces upward and forward projection of the chin, improving esthetic outcome and enabling reduction of dental and skeletal class II 39 ( fig. 47a-c) . It contributes to natural functional reharmonization by relaxing the muscles ( fig.48a-c) .
The parasitic vertical effects of class II or III elastics should be offset by 9-36-37-56 . Many of the above-cited authors reported reduced intercanine width after treatment, which they sought to maintain. Zachrisson 56 recommended inclining the mandibular incisors, without lingual version, while maintaining arcade form. He stressed the need for a gradual visibility curve from front to back, and added that the prime rule for stability is to respect proximal contact point continuity to control lateral forces and maintain arcade form. This seems to us essential for an esthetically satisfactory smile. For Alexander 2 , excessive mandibular canine expansion, inferior incisor coronovestibular version, failure to level the inferior arcade and loss of vertical control risk durably impairing tooth stability.
In conclusion, although occlusion stability is multifactorial, implementing an effective, reproducible, individualized technique can control reorganization of the arcades and face; long-term stability depends on this.
Retention devices, of whatever kind, are indicated only if objectives have been met, especially regarding occlusion. Retention is universally Figure 44a- 41 . Sheridan speaks of a transfer of responsibility from practitioner to patient 51 . When we almost systematically implemented mandibular retention, we at first chose flexible devices glued to each tooth; these countered rotation force, which would induce relapse, and left almost physiological freedom for the teeth. The glue and adhesion surfaces were subject to little stress, and the gluing surface could be small 53 . We used a wire of several twisted strands, which was fairly supple and partly without glue, leaving a certain physiological mobility for each tooth, covered by a thin layer of glue. The irregularities of the wire, the ends of which were blunted, prevented lateral slide ( fig. 49 ). Each tooth being glued, total detachment of the device was rare; manufacture and fitting, on the other hand, were tricky.
Later, we adopted classic rigid 3/3 or 2/2 retention, with the attachment base welded to the ends, which were connected by a .036 steel wire, which was easier to glue directly. The mandibular 3/3 was not, in principle, glued to the incisors and thus did not counter rotation and was also subject to deformation under stress caused by the patient (fig. 50 ).
2/2 devices are more rigid, but lack of canine support may allow parasitic movement there ( fig. 51 ). They are For the superior arcade, we opted for Hawley plates, as thin as possible, mounting the lingual sides of the teeth to maintain rotation correction in lateral sectors, leaving room for the second molars posteriorly 54 ; however, they do not provide control of anterior tooth rotation, so that we sometimes chose indented retainers at the occlusal level, especially to maintain class II division 2 incisor axes ( fig. 52a) , or thermoformed maxillary splints covering all the fig. 52b ). They are not very bulky, transparent, easy to make and economic, although they discolor quickly and may need replacing during retention. Whatever the maxillary device, we systematically opted for Skeletal and muscular balance and occlusal finishing quality determine the success of treatment. Long-term stability, especially anteroinferiorly, is hypothetical, as physiological and psychological changes during adolescence and adulthood are unforeseeable. Even so, the prime task of the orthodontist is to establish balanced occlusion, the key to stability. There will be no stability if diagnosis is incomplete or mistaken, if the treatment plan is not adapted and personalized, and if treatment induces tilting planes, lack of 3-dimensional control purely nocturnal use, for just 1 year, then decreasing, with check-up every 3 months. In a study of 67 consecutive patients, full-or part-time use of a Hawley plate made no significant difference 50 and poor muscle adaptation. Results will not be stable if bad habits and oral breathing persist and growth continues to be unfavorable.
Once treatment has been successful, it is important to remind the patient that the teeth will bear the ravages of time, just like for anyone who has not had orthodontic treatment. It is largely up to the patient to take charge of oral health and conserve the gains acquired.
